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Apple Pay with Adyen 

Meenu Laul



Apple Pay with Adyen 

Apple Pay is a digital wallet payment method uses Adyen payment gateway

Apple Pay can only be used at POS and Online Channels and not supported 

for call center

Adyen should be set as the primary (to handle the main Credit Card input 

iFrame form). ApplePay is a following connector to add in this section

Apple Pay can be used a regular checkout payment method(non-express)

Apple Pay button is presented as a payment option only for Apple Pay devices



Prerequisites

An Apple merchant account is required to use Apple Pay with Adyen in Commerce. 

The Apple Pay payment method must be integrated with your Adyen Account 

In Commerce headquarters, Enhanced wallet support and payment improvement 

feature is enabled 







Configure Commerce POS for Apple Pay

POS use the configuration of hardware profile’s EFT service field for the Dynamics 

365 Payment Connector for Adyen.

In Commerce headquarters, configure the EFT service for Dynamics 365 

Payment Connector for Adyen. Set up a Dynamics 365 POS hardware profile

Ensure that you add ApplePay to the list of tender types in the Supported tender 

types field. Use semicolons(;) to separate tender types.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/commerce/dev-itpro/adyen-connector-setup#set-up-a-dynamics-365-pos-hardware-profile


Product comparison Feature

Meenu Laul



Product Comparison Feature

Product comparison can be used for both B2C and B2B websites

This functionality lets shopper compare product details on product comparison page

Product comparison functionality is currently limited to comparing products in an individual catalog

It is configured in Commerce site builder by using product comparison module 

Ensure that page-level caching is disabled for all pages where the product comparison module is used

It compares a default set of product properties and attributes 

Properties like delivery mode, on-hand inventory and unit of measure cannot be viewed 



Configurations





Order on Behalf of B2B User

Meenu Laul



Order on behalf of B2B user

This functionality allows B2B account managers to sign in on behalf 

of B2B buyers

Account managers can see all information of buyers like 

products, prices and promotions

It is helpful when buyers needs assistance to complete the 

purchase

It is supposed to be released in 10.0.33*(delivery timelines may 

change)





Create, Edit and Confirm Purchase Order 

in Store commerce

Febin Chiramel









Store commerce Improvements

Febin Chiramel



UseCommonApplicationData

storecommerce.installer install --UseCommonApplicationData



InPlaceUpgradeFromModernPOS

Uninstall 

Modern POS

Install Store 

Commerce 

App

Activate Store 

commerce app

Uninstall

Modern POS

Device Token copied from 

Modern POS and Activated 

the Store Commerce App

Install 

Store commerce App





Learn more ?



Store Commerce App for iOS

Febin Chiramel



Store Commerce App for iOS

 Store Commerce App on iOS is also 
available now, beginning 10.0.31.

 The app provides integrated hardware 
support for barcode scanners, printers, 
payment terminals and receipt printers. 
For the first time, the app is directly 
available in the App Store, further 
simplifying the application life cycle 
management

 Store Commerce app for mobile 
platforms - Commerce | Dynamics 365 | 
Microsoft Learn

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/commerce/dev-itpro/store-commerce-mobile
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/commerce/dev-itpro/store-commerce-mobile
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/commerce/dev-itpro/store-commerce-mobile


POS Network and connectivity  -

Health Checks

Febin Chiramel



POS Network and connectivity health checks

Network latency health check

• Round trip latency between POS and CSU

• Provide the recommendations based on health 

check

Retail server Connectivity health check

• Verify the connectivity to retail server, channel 

DB, Realtime service call from POS





Operational Insights- commerce

Febin Chiramel







Distributed Order Management

– Prevent Order Splitting

Pranav Kumar



DOM – Prevent Order Splitting

Scenario for Prevent Order Splitting

 D365 Commerce allows partial order rule by order and order lines and an order can be split from 
defined number of locations.

 However, splitting orders which are lesser in value into 2-3 shipments can negatively impact 
overall margin as shipping cost will be high.

 Similarly, there can be scenarios where certain items shouldn't be split shipped. For example, a 
sport equipment and it's accessory should be shipped from same warehouse.

Solution:

 Create a new partial orders rule to allow users to define an order total threshold and/or list of 
products which shouldn't split. DOM engine would prevent order splitting if the order total is 
below the defined threshold, or the order contains defined products.



DOM – Prevent Order Splitting

 A new feature 'Prevent order splitting by DOM based on order value or included 
products' needs to be enabled.



DOM – Prevent Order Splitting

 Once the feature is enabled, the new Partial order will take affect and old partial order 
rule will be depreciated.

Partial Order Rule without 'Prevent Order 

splitting' feature enabled.

Partial Order Rule with 'Prevent Order splitting' 

enabled. Notice additional fields are available.



DOM – Prevent Order Splitting



Limit Payment Token Usage for 

Call Center Order

Pranav Kumar



Limit Payment Token Usage for Call Center Orders

 When a call center order is created, the customer credit card token information is saved 
on the customer master by default.



Limit Payment Token Usage for Call Center Orders

 When a new sales order is created for same customer, the call center agent can utilize 
previously used credit card(s).



Limit Payment Token Usage for Call Center Orders

 Starting 10.0.30, feature 'Restrict Payment Token usage to Order context' is available. 
When this feature is enabled, call center agents will have ability to save the card for 
future use or not.



Limit Payment Token Usage for Call Center Orders

 'Save Payment Information' will now show up when you add new credit card details.



Limit Payment Token Usage for Call Center Orders

 Implementation Consideration -

 For projects, Analysis, Design phase, Consider this scenario as demonstration scenario 

during the analysis phase itself and finalize the configuration.

 Payment tokens that were created before the Restrict Payment Token usage to Order 

context feature flag was enabled (or while the feature was disabled) will remain 

"unscoped". These tokens can be removed on a regular basis in in Commerce 

headquarters using 'Archive credit card transaction data' or 'Purge credit card 

tokens' functionalities.



Order Intent Feature for PayPal 

Connector

Pranav Kumar



Order Intent Feature for PayPal Connector

PayPal Authorization Expiry - Orders made using the PayPal payment connector 

should be fulfilled within 30 days. If an order cannot be fulfilled or invoiced within 30 days, the 

original authorization will expire.

▪ Once authorization expires, the order will fall into 'Do Not Process' state and end customer 

must be contacted to arrange for alternate ways of order payment.

▪ This can be problematic for retailers whose order fulfilment time is higher.



Order Intent Feature for PayPal Connector

 Starting 10.0.30, D365 commerce has updated functionality on PayPal connector called 
Order Intent.



Order Intent Feature for PayPal Connector

Implementation Consideration -
 There are 2 values for Order Intent:

 Authorize: This configuration value is the default value. If the field is left blank, Authorize will become 
the default value. Configuring the OrderIntent field with the Authorize value correlates to the PayPal 
processing instruction value of NO_INSTRUCTION. The order will be authorized with PayPal and the 
authorization cannot be modified when this value is used.

 Save: Configuring the OrderIntent field with the Save value correlates to the PayPal processing 
instruction value of ORDER_SAVED_EXPLICITLY. When this value is used, order references will be saved 
in the PayPal service.

 Consider this scenario as demonstration scenario during the analysis phase itself to avoid late 
discovery of any gaps.

 If you are already using PayPal in Prod, you can switch to order intent as 'Save'. In this case, 
the older paypal order will still carry the authorization days limit but new orders will leverage 
the 'Save' feature.



References

• Set up Apple Pay with Adyen in Dynamics 365 Commerce - Commerce | Dynamics 365 | Microsoft Learn

• Product comparison modules - Commerce | Dynamics 365 | Microsoft Learn

• Order on behalf of a B2B user | Microsoft Learn

• Create purchase orders from POS | Microsoft Learn

• Set up Operational Insights - Commerce | Dynamics 365 | Microsoft Learn

• https://download.microsoft.com/download/9/2/b/92be35b0-0e24-4a4d-940d-6f4db29791c0/Operational-

Insights-Commerce-POS-events-queries.pdf

• Mass deployment of sealed Commerce self-service components - Commerce | Dynamics 365 | Microsoft 

Learn

• Enable self-serve diagnosis capabilities for POS sign-in | Microsoft Learn

• Distributed order management (DOM) - Commerce | Dynamics 365 | Microsoft Learn

• Limit payment token usage - Commerce | Dynamics 365 | Microsoft Learn

• Dynamics 365 Payment Connector for PayPal - Commerce | Dynamics 365 | Microsoft Learn

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/commerce/dev-itpro/apple-pay-adyen
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/commerce/product-comparison-modules
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365-release-plan/2022wave2/commerce/dynamics365-commerce/order-behalf-b2b-user
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Q&A

Please reach out if you have any questions:

febin.chiramel@microsoft.com
meenulaul@microsoft.com
kumar.pranav@microsoft.com

mailto:febin.chiramel@microsoft.com
mailto:meenulaul@microsoft.com
mailto:kumar.pranav@microsoft.com


Thank you!
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